




From The Dean 
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ams at White, a member of the 180th Tacti- 
cal Fighter Group of the Ohio Air ' 

linical National Guard and commander of , 
ool is the 112th squadron. flew an F-100 in ' 
Paul the competition. 
t the The "flying professor" had the 
r ac- highest aggregate score in dive- 
Pas- bombing. low-angle bombing, and 
er, a strafing among 32 pilots. 

Students Help Taxpayers 
With Contested Returns 

m authorized by both the 
enue Service (IRS) and I 

asury Department. the i 
are participating in a 
" course under which 
legal counsel to clients ' 

have been contested by I 

Id not usually choose 
y to assist with their 

t of the public," says 
x problems create 

work on actual cases provides them an 
opportunity to develop interviewing, 
counseling and negotiating skills in 
sensitive and emotional situations," 
says Duquette. 

, "They have conducted actual court 
hearings which have sometimes in- 
cluded the use of expert witnesses. In 
addition to actual legal experience, 
the students take part in mock trials 
dealing with child abuse and attend 
seminars featuring specialists in a 
variety of related fields." 

eing limited to six 
to ensure close 
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ents will discuss 
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cts of each ease, and present the 

Prof. Proffitt Named 
Nebraska "Master Ah.mnuaM 

Prof. Roy F. Proffitt of the Universi- 
ty of Michigan Law School recently re- 
turned to his alma mater, the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska at Lincoln, to parti- 
cipate in a program called "Masters -.. . .. 

ase before IRS agents if there is a:,i,bweek-" 
;, Under the program, outstandin 'i intention of the IRS in ap- alumni are invited to the University0 

the program," says ~~h~~ Nebraska to share experiences with 
pcovide a service to law in- students and facult, . AS part of the 

xpayer5. But, actually, there ProIPam Prof. ~PoJitt spoke before 

a case or not. 

' Secretary sf Education in the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare [HEW). She was appointed 
by Joseph A. Califano, the new HEW 
Secretary in the Carter administra- - .  

5i~' j .':alumna. is OR the move a&n, Not long j tion. Berry had served as Colorado 
after becoming chancell6r of the u ~ G  chancellor since July. Previously she 
versi ty of Colorado's campus at was provost of the University of Mary- 
BaltEder, Berry was named Assistant land's Division of Behavioral and 

I Social Sciences. In addition to her 
U-M law degree, Berry holds a Ph.D. 
in American constitutional history 
from the U-M and bachelor's and 

I on race and l=*fil 

Judge Albert Lewis Rendlen, a 
member of the Law School's class of 
1948, is the newest judge on the Mis- 
souri Supreme Court. The appoint- 
ment, made in November by then Mis- 
souri Gav, Christopher S. Bond, makes 
Judge Rendlen the third U-M law 
alumnus to serve on the Supreme 
Court in that state. Since 1974 Judge 
Rendlen has served on the Missouri 

Nebraska Law School and 
with'undsrgrsdurtes and prelaw atu- 
dents, 

Proffitt was 8 1 s ~  given a certtfioak 
designating him e "Motntar dlumaua cFf 
the University of Nebra~ka." 

Prerffitt earned e bachelor'e degree 
in business adninistrs t ion from 
Nebraska in 1W0. After sewing in the 
Navy during World War I1 ha earned a 
Juris Doctor degree from U-M Law 
School. 

Proffitt served on the law faculties 
at  Nebraska and University of 
Missouri before joining the Michigan 
faculty. For 14 years he was assistant 
and associate dean of PJ-M Law School 
and also served as associate director 
of the Institute of Continuing Legal 
Education, headquartered at the Law 
School. 

In last summer's Law Quadrangle 
Notes containing the annual report of 
the Law School Fund, it was reported 
that the last two surviving members of 
the Law School class of 1898 had died. 

This is incorrect; there is still a sur- 
viving member of that class. He is 
Elton R. Nellis of Detroit. Nellis is of 
counsel to the firm of Nellis, Ryan & 
Nellis of Westland, Mich. 

The incorrect statement appeared 
on page 11 of the Law Quadrangle 
Notes annual report. 

law practice there with his brother 
Charles after both men graduated 
from U-M Law School. The two 
brothers had been active in Republi- 
can party politics. On the appeals 
court. Judge Rendlen earned a reputa- 
tion as a hard worker and prolific 
writer of opinions, 



LAW SCHOOL 
ANNOUNCES FIRST 
CAPIrnL, C M  

IN ITS 117 YEAR 
HISrwRY 



The University of Michigan 
Law School has announced the 
first capitol cclmpuip in its 127- 
year history, with o gaol cuf $10 
million to be roiaed during the 
next three yema. 
The primary purpose of &Le 

' campaign is to raise $8 mil3ien 
for constructian of o new fibrcmry 
additkn, according to U-M law 
Dean Theodare f. $t. Amwine. He 
said approximately half of the 
needed funds have been ae- 
ceived or pledged in advance of 
the formal campaign. 
The Law Sch~ol aPsa seeks 

$3.25 million far e n d o ~ d  pro- 
fessorships. student fe~owshlps. 
and other pmgrom aeads. 
Anathe$ JRf@,OOO is requimd So 

renovation of the 
L a w y e t s  Club, the mrm)s~ 
residence hall far studeats. 
amording ta Deafi St. Antaim, , . 

"The partnership of private 
support and public funding &as ' . 
anridad the Law Schgnal 
made it ~ b e e  it is t&y, " 'he said. . 
"The S&ud m u ~ t  move ahead ag 
meei t o m a ~ ~ a w * ~  demands + f r i ~  
well-trained young lawyers cmd . 
for expanded research m d  sew 
ice to sacjety. '" 
TO do this, new funds mast be 

obtained from the Low 9choblm6 
alumni a d  friends to make up 
for cutbacks in federal fundifis 
and shortages in state money, .- 
dean said. 

2 I *  

"Even if*ocqessiom~ slouu' &&JJ , 

and;~lnsislerb w qk0 is made b# 
. m ibroform storee <;(Tor gitpcn?, 

tilrn,ed mofqiqls$; the  Egg. 
library will. .&ov6. to 'o&@.tii~ sn 
estimated, 650.000 3cilumes M&fn 
t he  next .  20 yeers o-r , .so8;,!' . 

4 ,  according to the ~ C ~ I I .  . - 
, He-said the .aevi;:addi~aib bill 
be bn Ljshofjezl k:uncle'rgpohd 

'-facility r.uizi~l& iparql.E.el'to . 
Monroe and Tappoa streets and 
connected to the present low 
library. Extending, two level6 
"below grade, " t he  proposed 
structure would occupy the 
space n-ow containing o aurfgw- . '  

level parking lot. Once the new 
building is  completed, the 
parking lot would be replaced bj. ' 
an open landscaped are>, , -- - TC 

Dean St. ~ntoine-;aid tha plorm 
for o below-grade structure, 
approved by both fhp U-M 

Faculty B U ~ M ~  .Committee onh . - 
t h e  L a b  SchaoJ4s- A i u m q i  , 
Develapment ~orymftbee, was 
chosen in m d e ~  to maintain the 
~ r ~ h i t e c t u m l  integrity af the. U- 
M t a w  Quadrangle. 7%-e Quad- 
rangle, completed& 1933, is of 
anEngli~hOpLhiostyl~eth*toould @ 
not Be duplicated tdduy a t ,  a 
pealistic cost. 

- Underground librap$ additions 
-me not uncommon at d h e r  uai- 
versi ties. Similar structured were 
built not long ago a t  both Har- . 

vard- and Yule, where lock of 
spqce prohibitled construction of . 

- aboveground librpry additions. '. 

Architect Gunhar Birkerts of 
Birmingham, Mich., has been. 
selected to. design the new 
facility. Billcerts- is designer of 

zithe Federal Reserve Bank in 
Mi+nnneapolis, the s w  th addition 
f r i  the Detroit Institute of Arts, 
JBM's Cor-p'orate Compater  
Center in New York City, Ford 
M o t o r  Company ' s  V i s i to r  
Recept-ion Center in Dearborn,- 
and many other award-winning 
bu i ld ings  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
country. He is also ohe of the . 
leading experts in subterranean , 

architecture. 
ln crodditjon to odded space for 

books and research mpterials, 
the new library addition will 
feature extra ca r~e l  space far 
students, meeting rooml, o few 
administrative officer, and a 
lounge, according to Dean St. 
An toine. 



. : 4  - . "'t 

In citing the need for extr 
funds for the endowed pro 
sorships, he noted that "c 
petition for outstanding fac 
has been and continues to b 
tremely keen throughout 
co Un FT~. 

"Not onfy must the Law School 
be able to attract and retain the 
finest faculty available, but it 
must have the capability of re- 
cognizing present faculty mem 
bers for their scholarly achieve- 
ment and distinguished service. , ) - 
State suppart does not provide - 
for this kind of recognition and it 
is insufficient En instanced 
to match competitive salary 
~ f f e r s  from other schools. Pri- 
vate gifts ore the only source for 
these funds," according to Dean 
St. Antoinr - He said the funds sougl for 
the Lawyers Club renovation 
will be used for the installation 
of new plumbing and kitchen 
facilities, and for repair of walk- 
ways around the building. 

J o h n  H. P i c k e r i n  
Washington, D.C., is ser, 
the campaign's alumni 
man. Over the past three 
Pickering and 29 other U- 
alumni hove traveled from 
parts of the country to meet 
regularly at the Law School and 
decide campaign priorities. 

Pickering said his a lumni  
group "has been extremely 
dedicated and  committed to 
maintaining the law school as an 
outstanding national center foi 
legal education and research. " t  



careers. Then figure what you . 
should and can do toward repay- 
ment. 

4. The $10 million campaign 
goal is a minimal one to meet the 
most urgent needs. Every dollar 
raised above that amount can be .' d 

G.l:.'Ch'airman, Law School put togoodusebytheschool to  
(1 -- 

:.;: Campaign Committee meet additional needs far such 
. . , I  .' matters as endowed chairs. 

8 :I, 'The ' L ~ W  School has just begun expanded prograds, and capitai 
" w . the  ,;ST first capitol fbnd campaign in improvements. 
;:: $s history. The success of' this The success of the capital 

: . . :&ampoign, which will extend campaign is now in your hands. 
:. i. qver three years, is now up to us The Low School and we alumni 
' .'.'&lurnni-we -, who have benefited on the campaign committee are 

I , - .  .: "so much from our Michigan legal confident you will not fail. 
- .edqcaiion,. i - L : - -  

+ - ;:. fn keeping with the greor 
I .:2jr,i$itions+ of that education, the , 
t . A -  

' cask for this capital campaign 
(i.ba'? been thoroughly and com- 

I ) , ,  
; r - . __ peltingly made. For more than 

'-three years, the deans, a faculty 
, committee and an alumni corn- 

' 
'- '?j1&ittee have worked closely to- 

gether. Needs were determined, - priorities were set, design and 
! -=:- s i te  a l te rna t ives  were  con- 

. ': sidered, major advance gifts 
., %. were solicited, and realistic goals 
., ' , !. -were established. The results of 
*: all  this planning and advance 

wiirk ore reflected in the cam- 
-.:poign booklet which has been 

: ; -moiled to at1 alumni. Now it is up 
I \ , to  e i c h  .of us to respond as  

I ganergusly as we con. 
( : , As we, consider our individual 

"If agreeable ts you I wl'll erect @ 
on the-'la w Quadrangle' (being 
land alreadv acauioed or to be 
acqui red  by Jou) a 'Legal 
Res rea rch '  b u i l d i n g ,  i n  
accordance with plans submitted 
herewith." 

With these words, William W. 
Cook notified the U-M Board of 
Regents formally on Jan  12.1929, 
of his intention to provide the 
Law Library with a new home. 
The gift was accepted "with pro- 
found gratitude," and when con- 
struction was completed in June, 
2931, the library for the first time 
had a facility providing safe 
storage and ready access for its 
90,000 volumes and thousands of 
pamphlets. 

The Legal Research Building 
had ample room for the collec- 
tion, library seating for 500 stu- 
dents, reseurch and office space 
for faculty and visiting scholars, 
and six levels of stacks. The New 
York City architecture firm of 
York 8 Sawyer had created this 
Jacobean Gothic monument to 
legal scholarship out of wrought 
iron, polished oak, stained glass 
and carved stone at a total cost of 
$1,600,830.59. 

In his report to the President 
for 1930-31, law Dean Henry M. 
B~tea  said: "The completion of 
the new library building and the 
moving of our books into it are 
causes of great relief, for thus an 
end was put to the stalking fear 
of fire, which might easily have 
destroyed the whole collection in 
the old building. Moreover, 30 to 
40 per cent of the collection was 
unavailable for use in the old 
building, which was altogether 
too small to house the collec- 
tion." 

The new building "impels all 
to stop and admire," enthused 
the Michigan Alumnus of April, 
1931. "For, from its foundation to 
the very pinnacle of its ninety- 
foot towers, the new structure 
seems to effuse a power and a 
beeu ty of rare proportions. " 

The same article reported that 
the capacity of the new library 
was thought to b e  275,000 
volumes. But the collection eon- 
tinued to grow, and especially 
after World War II, increases in 
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fmd#y bhlcial. With tha 
f o apprqwjatirtn cmd 
ikfBdver ~ea(ldrCh fund8 

t $rsd unarsd during the 
fmr BIOP~ levslr ware 

added tat the atach in 19§5 at o 
car3 of T 817r983.72 [Q flying 
bc444ge war alao bujlt to connest 
tke- ertuoln directly with the third 
flaw of ltulchlns Hall). 
The addlition aams! in the nick 

of tima. A# of Nov. 1, 1856, 
L i b r a r i a n  H o b a r t  Cof fey  
reported da! 8ize of the cdlec- 
tion at 298,8U2 vojtrmee and 
ef~wing at a pate of 8,000 books 
per year. Coffey predicted even 
the expandeld oapn'ty would be 
fiEM within 10..yeors, and he 
proved to be correct. The 
Sep&mbe&c~cber, 1966, issue 
of tbe U-M Research News 

ded in a feature on the Low T Li mry &at the collection had 
grown to mare than 350,000 
items. 
The staff has continued to 

purchase thousends of new 
books and periodicals each year 
fop the part decade in an on- 
going effort to maintain the U-M 
Low Libmry er one af the fore- 
mogt It~aol research centers in 
the world. The size of the 
dleclion on June 34 IgPfi, was 
462,665 wlume~.  
The rapid burgeoning of the 

library's holdings almost seems 
to belie one of the inscriptions 
that benefactor  Cook had  
inscribed over the entrance of 
hir Legal Research Building: 

"Law Embodies the Wisdom of 
the Ages-Progress Comes 
Slowly." 

-Bruce Johnson 

A numb& of fovrndetianr and 
ipdividuol donors hove been 
cihrd for their "leademhip 
g m s "  in the U-IW Low School's 
current capital campaign. 

' 'ha pod of the preparation for 
our oumpol a, " said Dean . St, 
Antoine, "t 1 e h w  Sichod he8 
been seeking loodenhip grunts 
from foundations and indi- 
viduals, l%;eere grants gave us the 
impetus to announce the cam- 
paign pu@icly idst fall. " 

St. Antoine added that "now 
the r e d  challenge lies ahead in 
meeting our total campaign goal 
of $10 million through con- 
tributions from alumni and 
friend$. " 

Among major faunciation 
gmnts in sup rt of the pro- 

p" posed $8 mil Jon h library 
addition, fhe dean cited a pledge 
of n.5 million from The Kresge 
Foundation of Tmy, Mich., and a 
$1 million grunt from Herbert H. 
and Grace A. Dow Foundation of 
Midland, Mich. 

He also cited o recent $M,080 
gift from the Harry A. and 
M~rgaret D. Towsley Founde- 
tion of Ann Arbor for program 
support at the Law School. The 
Towsley grant is being used to 
finance a new Interdisciplinary 
Program for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse and  Neglect, 
including clinical programs for 
students at U-M Law School, 
Medical School and School of 
Social Work [see full story else- 
where in Law Quadrangle 
Notes). 

Pickering, the Law School's 
olumm' capital campaign chair- 
man, in o recent letter to alumni. 

"It is over 50 years since one 
alumnus made the magnificent 
capi to1 gift that woe such a major 
factor in shaping the Law School 
of today. Now it b u p  to all the 
rest of us to ensure the School's 
future in the years ahead and 
make certain it continues us Q 
f irst-class c e n t e r  of legal  
education and research. " 

~ r n b n ~  mu jor leadership 
donations from individuals, St.  
Antoine cited gifts of $1 million 
each from Calvin N. Southeq of 
Portland, Ore., a 2929 I'hw 
graduate, and the late Thomas G. 
Long of Detroit, a member of the 
claw of 1901. 

St. Antaine aha noted that the 
Law School's faculty and staff 
have already pledged more than 
$80.000 to the campaign, on 
average of about $i,8OO per 
donor. 

"Our l e g a l  t r a i n i n g  at  
Michigan has been enriched by 
the legacy of William W. Cook 
and other alumni," wrote Dean 
S t .  Anto ine  and Iahn H. 



If J. Paul Getty had not &ie$ 
when he did last spring, he might 
have eventually agreed to fund 
the entire cost of the planned 
new addition to the U-M'B 
William W. Cook Legal R e s e e  
Buiiding, accarding do Dean St. 
Andoine. 

The American-barn ail  
magnate, who many be2iemd 
woa the world's pieheat ma, 
wrote bock with o polite "not at 
this time" after the idea was pm- 
posed to him by Dem Sr. Antoipe 
and U-M President Rabben W. 
Fleming in o face-to-face meeting 
in December, 2SkZk 

"But 1'11 always entertain the 
notion that he might hove 
changed his mind and dedded to 
support the project i f  Ms death 
hadn't interwad, " St. Antohe 
said in an interview recently. 

The story o the pilg~image to 
Getty's Eng I ish counfryside 
estate begon with a revealing 
piece of historical spadework by 
Rabert A. @nesb director af Law 
Schod development. It seems 
that William W. Corok was not the 
only latent millionaire to have 
attended U-M Law School during 
1888-82; for one year during that 
period. one of Cook's classmotes 
was J. Paul Getty's father. George 
E. Geaty. 

After his single year of formal 
study (a common pottern in those 
days], the elder Getty -was- 
admitted to practice in Ann 
Arbor and later worked for a 
time in Cars, ME&. a8 a circuit 
court cornmissi~ner. 

("The only time Cetty smiled 
during my meeting with him was 
when I pointed out to him that at 
one time his fafher had been 
paid $2.50 a day far conductin a 
jury trial and 50 cents %r 
probating o will," St. Antoine 
recalled.) 

Still later, George Getfy and 
h i  wife, the former Sarah 
McPhesson Risher, m ~ t ~ e d  fo 
Minneopdis, and in due coutse 
some contocfs with dienta in 

, Oklahoma led Getty ro establish 
the family oil business that was 

. destined #a make his son almost 
'incredibly.wedthy. 

I . Jones unearthed some bio- 
'gfophicol material on 1. PpuI 

"The entree to Get*)! was- 
ptovid~d by another law s c b l  
alumnus, Henry Ber@&pm of. ,. 
Pittsburgh, rfimugh s 60mfd In 
the mil B ~ a ~ a a ~ ~ ~ '  St, Moi@e  
said. And bhe awestare WPS 
started by Fleming wid- Q 

SUMOW Pleca, th& h 
near Lamdm which 
home, office ond &det%r;aoy. 

"Ceaty suffered frm P(EF~#B- 

fleming's fjrit visit he ~ p a r e g f  prscf&ed law i i ~ i n  Arbor, bd& mov- 
very well 8ocio~s-vn$ ie his prta~tic~ to Caro, Mi~h .  PS,$hrd 

here is Geapge CNy'g pewon  ti^ the 
much some the st@riss Waahtenavv County Circuit Cowt fa ad- 
we bad heard about him'" Ste. mimion to the bar, neterbd by one FVL H. 
Antoine soid. "He was gracious Brenennan and dated Marah 11; 1 ~ 2 .  -. 

and pleasant, very relaxed on$ 
c~nvers~ltiana~. '* 

I t  was a different story, 
however ,  . w h e n  the dean 
accompanied Fleming on 
re turn visit a few moatkr l & i ~  to 
pop the big quleation. "The 
weekend we were the~e, one of 
thw e multirnillion4oUor drillhg 
plotfo~m~ on the North 6 e ~  
projget had broken loosef tam it& 
moorings, and Getty and [is rMfl 
were obviously dkeply invelwd 
in emergency meetinge how 
recover it," St. htairze st~td* '*'He 
was only able lo see us in his 
office pfter intsr~upting his 
business, and he was d e ~ k  
well-there war a very sub* 
stanlial change in his php$sdl 
condition. 







d m  my- I h  



Lajte 292'0's view of the Lawyers Club prior to completion of the U-M L a w  Quadrangle. 







I muat cmffea@ that with a captive group like this I was 
~orslg fempted to &llw a ~IJNtMtlve antitr2;'st ~ddidm. 
even thaqgh I am hIly arwarg that ruch r eubject follaw- @ lw lunoh w ~ u ~ d  not silt well with many of you ia the 
~u&mce. I bsus, went a good deal of time in the past 
four yaara inlwctkghbg agaiw~t the, evils of price-fhing and 
I see no atason to li$ave my azbslionary zeal behind at this 
@Sot. On the. other hand, I find that most lawyera da 

at mce-fixh Ps illegal, at least when it is elagag- Law * 
'd'b by anyme a t! er thsn f5he orgenized bar. Most 
lawye@ aleo b o w  that an agreement among competitor6 
not to advfartise pfiew is unlawful, again at least where 
the prsatfce i.s not ensaged in by other than the organized 
bar. So ualasa I wao prepared to engage in debate with 
yau m the subject of fee schedules and bans on legal 
advertieimg, it was not clear thet I would be telling you 
anything you di\d not already know. I am most certainly 
not p~epared to engage in a confrontation over legal 
advertiglrq with EM5 group, which i~ loioking forward to e 
pleasant week~nd. 

I thouaht I might discuw "Attorneys General I Have 
Known." The Attorney General's office had 8om.e of the 
quelity of r revolving door during the period that I serv- 
ed a8 head of the Antitrust Division. I need only tick off 
the names from the date of my arrival: Richard Klein- 
dienst, Ellio't Richardson, who we all know left aorne- 
what precipitously, William Saxbe, and Edward Levi. By 
my count that comes to f ~ u r .  For about three months I 
also served with Acting Attorney General Robert Bork. 

There fa much that muld be said about each of these 
individuals. Each was an honorable man, each brought a 
lpiorrd dleal of talent and skill to the office, albeit the skills 
varied oonsiderably from man to man. The key point to @ be made, were I to take the time to make it, is that during 
a period of coneiderable travail, the Department con- 
tinued to receive excellent leadership. The same. I might 
add, could be said about the office of the Deputy At- 
torney General, except that that door revolved even a lit- 
tle faster. During my four years I served under Deputy 
At rameys General Erickson, Sneed, Ruckelshaus, Silber- 
man, ern$ Tyler. It practically reached the point where 
we kept briefing books in looseleaf binders. Here again I 
amsure you do not want twenty to twenty-five minutes of 
biogra hical statements, and thus I went to a con- 
sideralle degree to put personalities to one side. 

Reflection8 of r Returning Veteran 

Since my return to the U-M, I have found myself in a 
rather reflective mood. This is typical of today's retur- 
ning veteran, and in many respects I find that that is 
what I am. After four years of battle on the legislative, 
regulatory, and judicial fronts, I return somewhat battle- 
scarred, fatigued, and in need-of some R and R which the 
Dean has obligingly provided by making me chairman of 
what I will loosely call the building committee. I am go- 
ing through all the pangs of readjustment that most 
battle-hardened veterans go through. The prerogatives of 
political office are seductive, and there is no way to shed 
them quite as fast as academic life. Like most returning 
veterans I find myself trying to sort out that which was 
valuable in the experience and that which was not, that 
which was real from that which was unreal, that which 
was good and that which was bad. What I would like to 
do today is share with you a few of those reflections, par- 
ticularly as they relate to the Bar and to the overall 
operation of government. 
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'Fhs Bar 

Far four gears I found my~elf in a position to observe 
the perfurmeawe of a p e a t  many lawyers, young and old, 
inside the government and outside the government, 
trillentsd and not BU talented. For the most part I was deal- 
ing with speciali9ts who allegedly were among the 
cmeam-of-fhecrop, as you might expect. Some were in 
fact in that group, a good many were not. Most of the at- 
tameyo with whom I had dealings were honest, relative- 
ly forthright, and certainly at least performed above a 
minimum level of competence. Over the Eourse of four 
years, however, there were Barns aspects of the Bar's 
performance which disturbed me. To be sure, I am 
speaking only of a segment of t b  Bar, albeit a segment 
which, in my judgment, was too la~ge. 

One issue which I have felt compelled to raise is one of 
ethics. As I pointed out in a speech to the American Bar 
Association Antitrust Section a year ago, the Bar is either 
ignoring its obligations or simply becoming sloppy when 
a given attorney represents both a target corporation and 
ite individuals during the course of a criminal investiga- 
tion and perhaps a trial as .well. This has became a 
relatively common practice in the antitrust business and 
the result, in my judgment, has been that some in- 
dividuals have not obtained the kind of effective repre- 
sentation they need. It is not difficult to imagkne cir- 
cumstances in which the interests of the corporation and 
its officers may diverge ox in which the interests of one 
officer may not be the same as  the others. Yet, too fre- 
quently it appewed that all were being represented by 
the same counsel in circumstances where it was not clear 
that these possible conflicts had been fully ex lained to 
the client. It should not be the business of t!e Justice 
Department or any other law enfurcement agency to 
police these sorts of arrangements; yet there were a few 
occasions when we felt compelled to do so. You are all at 
least familiar with the type of problem and your own ex- 
perience with it may be far more extensive than mine; 
nevertheless, I did find it particularly disturbing that I 
found it necessary to raise the issue with the Bar at all. 

~ d o i - -  that most 
lawyers do know 
that price-fixing 

is illegal, at least 
when it is engaged 
in by anyone other 
than the organized 

bar." 
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~~ 
~ b u l & ~ ,  not a11 of my reflections have to do directly 

with the BIB. It was m$ pain or pleasure, depending on 
omhe pwrpdive ,  to serve in relatively high appointive 
offilm daring r eriod of extraordinary constitutional S , 'erisis. I have he conriderable time to reflect on those 
evenb, me event8 we now h o w  a8 Watergate took on a 
dimensLon fos moat of us in the Justice Department 
which they had not previouely had on a night in Ocfober, 
iW8, when SpeQ,al Proeecutor Cox was fired, Attorney 
General Richardson resigned, and Deputy Attorney 

' General Rwckelahaus either resigned or was fired, 
depsnding on how one views the timing. Up until that 
time most of us had been in the pasition of following the 

I Wushington Pod with some care but had net yet sensed 
any real feeling of impending misio. There war a general 

i u~~umption that the battle over the tapes would be 
resolved in a reaeonable manner, that the investigation 
wouM proceed on normal course, and that the outcome 
was complstely unclear. The "Saturday Night Massacre" 
pulled most of us up short, particularly as several weeks 
went by and we really began fully to understand its im- 

I plication. 
Moat of us heading the Legal Divisions met with our 

staffs the following Sunday morning to consider essen- 
tially two questions. The first and most obvious was 
whether we too should resign. The seoond, assuming the 
answer to the first was no, was what steps we should take 
to amure that the Department ccmtinued to function in its 
normal ~ourse,  the entire superstructure being gone. The 
issue of resignation was relatively unclear, for there was 
little doubt about the President's ultimate legal authority 
to do what he had done. Nor at that point in history were 
any of US aware of what we now know had been the 
White House involvement in the ewnts of june, 1972 and 
thereafter. That there was an issue was clear, but nobody 
was very certain about what it was. As weeks went past, 
the end result, namely the departure from office of Mr. 
Nixon, seemed to take on an air of inevitability to many 
of US, for it became clear that the most likely explana- 
tion for the actions of that Saturday night was the 
presence on the tapes of incriminating evidence. That 
conclusion, however, could be drawn only after an alter- 

lanation, namely the desire to preserve the 
executive privilege, was virtually eliminated 

voluntary release of many of the 
transcripts af the ta es. So in the cald light of dawn on 
Sunday, we decide 1 throughout the Department to re- 
main. 

The focus shifted immediately to how to kee the 
justice Department on course. Many of us assume$ that 
we were heeded for a period of great turmoil in the 
Department and that it would be extremely difftcult to 
keep the Department performing its day-to-day tasks. In 
hindsight, I would have to say thit our concerns were ill 
founded. The career staff of the Department stayed at 
their desks, performed their tasks, and fm the most part 
the Department aimply kept rolling on. On numerous oc- 3 

cuiong 1 ~ ~ m m e n d e d  my own staff, as well as the men, 
and woman of the Department as a whole, far their can-, 
duct during the period we conceived as extremely dif- 
ficult. Let there be no doubt, it was that bureaucracy. not 

just in the Departrqent, but throughout government 
which kept governmdt in itr daily operations relatively 
unaffected by the events taking place all around them. 
This was ro even though many of us perceived that at the 
very fop we were in danger of having no government at 
d l .  Hindsight has proven that perception correct. 

As I now reflect on those events, I wauld have to con- 
fess that to some extent I find the very fact of continuity 
and the performance of the bureaucracy a little dis- 
turbing. There was a bit too muoh indifference with 
respect to the occupancy of the White House. Many 
reasons might be suggested, but one explanation may be 
that a vast part of tho apparatus of the government view- 
ed itself as unaffected by any measure of control from 
the very top. Programmatically, therefore, it was 
relatively easy for life to go on as usual. This was the 
great attribute of the bureaucracy in' the period of crisis. 
just as it has been in nations other than ours. This in- 
dependent existence, so to speak, is also one of the 
dangers of the bureaucracy. Too often, it leads an unac- 
countable life of i b  own. Obviously, this is something of 
an over~tatement, but in all honesty, as I now view those 
events, I would like to have seen more concern by per- 
sons below the presidential .ap ointee level. 

I think we all recognize that w !I at I am discussing is the 
age-old dilemma of the appropriate role of political con- 
trol over the Executive Branch. It is en issue which has 
been discussed at least from the days of Andrew Jackson 
on, and I have no peculiar wisdom to bring to bear on the 
subject. It does seem to me, however, that some of our 
reaction to the Watergate crisis in the past two years may 
tend to aggravate the problem. We have perhaps over- 
praised bureaucratic independence. We are making 
government service mare unattractive to those who 
might be drawn to it from the outside, thus leaving too 
much in the hands of those whose entire careers are 
devoted to it. 

Let me mention two or three specifics. First, 
politicians, in general, and political institutions, in 
general, have now cume, to a high degree, to be dis- 
trusted. Whether that is right or wrong is not the issue 
that I would raise with you today. What I am suggesting is 
that most of that distrust tends to focus on those in higher 
office, the very offices to which it is desirable to bring in 
people not previously in government service. I have 

"I am becoming 
convinced that we 

have spent too 
much time training 
policy makers and 

too little time 
training lawyers." 
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